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 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, James 
Capers, The LIMBHOG Co., 120 W. Joy 
Ave., Pauls Valley, Okla. 73075 (ph 866-
954-6246; www.LIMBHOG.com).

Tree trimmer has an 8-ft. mast and mounts 
directly to receiver on front-end loader.

The LIMBHOG is a new tree trimming 
attachment that mounts directly to the 
front-end loader of a tractor, skidloader or 
backhoe. The commercial grade chainsaw 
slides easily into a receiver on the front-end 
loader and works off the tractor’s auxiliary 
hydraulics.
 The LIMBHOG’s 8-ft. mast allows it to 
reach limbs 8 ft. higher than the bucket’s 
reach. It reduces the risk of injury by elimi-
nating ladders, ropes and standing in the 
tractor bucket. Limbs fall in front of the 
loader while the operator sits safely and 
comfortably in the tractor seat.
 The LIMBHOG runs at 5,500 rpm’s and 
cuts 5-in. dia. limbs in just over one second. 
Since it runs off the tractor’s hydraulics, 
there’s no gas engine noise or exhaust, and 
kickback is completely eliminated. The 
LIMBHOG comes equipped with a self-oil-
ing system and weighs only 68 lbs. making it 
easy to attach and be operated by one person. 
It also has the unique feature of reversing the 
chain to back out of a pinch.
 The LIMBHOG usually retails for $2,495, 
but the company has periodic specials, so 
call for current pricing. The unit has a one-
year uncondiotional warranty and comes 
completely assembled and pre-tested with an 
extra chisel chain. Price includes shipping.
 The website includes a video of the LIMB-
HOG in action. Reader Inquiry No. 17

 Safe Way To Cut Tree Limbs

Horse Whisperer Teaches Skill To Others

When Larry Surrett whispers to a horse, it 
listens. 

“I can train a horse to do anything physi-
cally possible, whether to jump in a pickup 
as it drives away or lay down and play dead 
when you point at it and say bang,” says 
Surrett. 

Not only does he train horses, but for the 
past 11 years he has taught their owners as 
well. The course at his Minnesota Horse 
Training Academy is an intensive education, 
regardless of a horseman’s background.

“I had one 74-year-old man tell me he 
learned more in two days than he had in a life 
time of working with horses,” says Surrett. 

He tells of one young woman who came 
to class with a freshly purchased $700 horse 
and trained it in class. A week after the class, 
she sold it for $5,000.

“Some people who take the course are 
professional horse trainers who want to be 
better, and others just want to connect with 

Newly trained horse climbs into pickup.

their horse,” says Surrett. “I 
have had unbelievable suc-
cess stories, including one 
gal who made $36,000 her 
fi rst year after the course. 
She trained horses on the 
side while staying home 
with kids.”

There are 1, 2 and 3-
week programs available 
ranging from $1,200 to 
$3,600.  “We have the best 
program in the industry 
with a money back guaran-
tee if you’re not satisfi ed,” 
says Surrett.

Contact:  FARM SHOW 
Followup, Minnesota Horse 
Training Academy, 1253 

The only school of its kind in the world!!

Reader Inquiry No. 19

210th Ave., Ogilvie, Minn. 56358 (ph 320 
272-4199; mntrainingacademy@hotmail.
com; www.mnhorsetrainingacademy.com).

IH “Disgusted” 
Shift Kits

“If your older IH tractor sometimes slips 
out of gear or does not go into gear, or 
if you’re just frustrated with the way it 
shifts, we can probably help,” says Otto 
Wenz of Wenz Service, Inc.  “We had 
some of the same problems with our 
own tractor and fi gured out a way to fi x 
it that worked better than anything we 
could fi nd.  
 “We now offer complete kits to solve 
shifting problems for IH models from the 
706 up to the 6788. Most of the problems 
with these tractors come from the gears in 
the transmission not being fully engaged. 
Different tractors need different parts, so 
while we do have complete repair kits, 
we’d prefer to sell only the parts needed.  
For this reason, farmers or their mechan-
ics should call for parts and prices.  
 “All of our transmission repair parts are 
guaranteed.  We guarantee the ’06 series 
parts for the life of our business. Kits for 
most other models come with a 10 year 
guarantee. We’ve sold more than 5,000 
kits in our nearly 30 years in business.  
The cost of repairs with our kits are usu-
ally less than half the cost of using parts 
from Case IH.
 “In addition to IH transmission repair 
parts, we also sell a number of new af-
ter-market parts for almost any make of 
tractor. Our parts cost a lot less than most 
places for most brands.”
 Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup,  
Otto Wenz, Wenz Service, Inc., 1606 L 
Street, Tekamah, Neb. 68061-1289  (ph 
402 374-2202)

Reader Inquiry No.18


